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what Adam did when he went and hid among the trees of the garden. He does
going

not keep His God from,here He Is, But i- he hid himself in thinking that

God does not know where he is. Y' He puts up the tree between him and God.

He puts up all kinds of things to make him to forget that God exists, and today

we live in a world in which all sorts of ideas are being widely disseminated
leads

which ... / the people to forget God , and which leads people to think that

God does not matter, and it is our part as educated Christians to show other

people not to convince other people by argument that they should become

Christians.teethe-people-iet- You cannot make people Christians by

arguing. The Holy Spirit makes them Christians by bringing them ino connection

with Christ, but you can remove the barriers that have been put out by-- In front
as an excuse

of them by themselves and by other/to keep r- them from looking to Christ.

And, oh, my, almost any of our educational institutions today, the number of

these trees that are being erected ... someone not too long ago who mentioned

to me that he was in a class in philosophy in which the teacher said )( that

Abraham did not believe in monotheism, but he believed ixhenotheism. He

believed that you should worship only one god. (997)but he believed that there

were a lot of other gods. Well , this was dogmatlcallygiv en, and somebody

in class may come to question about the Old Testamert, ard if you question

the Old Testament, pretty soon you are apt to question the New, because

Jesus said, If they don't believe Moses, how will they believe even if one

was raised from the dead. And the New Testanrt is built upon the Old Testament.

And of course there are similar questions about UP. New Testament, and you

get these questions in your mind, and people gradually drift away from believing

that the Bible is true and that they shoul d face its demands upon their conscience
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